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1»ew serla ollIs cilscuss <ey;optics
fly Erin Fanning
Staff Writer

Senate-student relations, the
ASUI golf course, KUOI and a
job description for senators are
the main areas of concern for
newly-elected and re-elected
ASUI senators.

Kim Ackerman, a junior, said
she would like to see improved
communication between
students and senators. She said
a way to do this is to take mon-
l.hly surveys to get student in-
put on key senate issues.

Brad Cuddy, a freshman, also
said his main concern is making
sure students are consulted
before any major decisions are
made in budgeting or any im-
portant issues.

Rc-elected Scn. Dave Dose, a
junior, also wants to sec student.
input put. back inio Kibbic
Dome operations.

He said that at one time there
was a student board that work-
ed with Dome operations but.
students lost interest in it. He
said hc thinks students have
regained thai. interest.

KUOI is of'oncern to two of
the ot.her re-elected senators.
Scn. Brian Long, a senior. said
hc would like to work with t.he

Communications Board in fin-
ding ways to improve KUOI's in-
come. Sen. Cherri Sabala, a
junior, said she is interested in
having a good market survey
conducted on KUOI.

She said that, working
through the School of Com-
munication, she would also like
to see credits granted for work-

lf »

needs an effective method of
checking if senators are visiting
their living groups and depart-
ment chairmans.

Erik DeBord, a freshman, is
also concerned about

senators'ulfillinga standard job descrip-
tion. He said there should be a
way to dock senators'ay if
they are not doing their jobs.
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ing at KUOI.
Also ofconcern to Sabala and

Long is a job description for
senators. Long said a uniform
job description is needed for the
senate to improve "accoun-
tability" within the senate.

Sabala said the senate needs
stringent office hour regula-
tions. She also said the senate

Jeff Friel, a sophomore. said
he not only wants a job descrip-
tion for the senators but also for
all ASUI employees. He said the
senate needs to re-evaluate all
ASUI programs and make sure
the students are getting their
"money's worth."

The recurring issue of selling
alcohol at the ASUI golf course
is supported by DeBord and
Ackerman. DeBord said he
wants to check into the
possibility of leasing the golf
course to a private organization
in order to sell alcohol. Acker-
man said she would support
selling alcohol on the golf
course.

According to Sens. Paula
Evans and Norm Semanko the
new senators will have no pro-
blem fitting in with the current
senate.

Evans said the new senators
are very in tune with student
concerns. She said the can-
didates running for the office
were very good at visiting ASUI
departments and chairmans
during the election.

Semanko said the new
senators'ast ASUI experience
makes them very well qualified
for the job.

Busch, Reilly
killed in

plane crash
Noise was definitely a factor during Friday night's tractor pull in the Kibble Dome, but this

little guy was ready for anything.

!!oarc o 'tecjenj:s:
Two Idaho candidates were

killed last Thursday when the
plane they were flying in crash-
ed in the rugged mountains of
eastern Idaho. in the north fork
of Burnt Canyon.

Democratic congressional
candidate Pete Busch, his wife,
Charlene, and former state Sen.
Terry Reilly, were killed instan-
taneously on impact. officials
believe, when the one-engine
plane crashed into a hillside late
Thursday.

All three bodies were still in
the cabin of the plane one of-
ficial said, and the plane was
"generally intact" when it was
found Friday morning.

Busch, 51, was the only an-
nounced Democratic challenger
going against incumbent 1st
District Rep. Larry Craig, R-

Idaho. He was a retired Marine
Corps fighter pilot who flew
more than 400 missions in Viet-
nam and was shot down once.

He ran unsuccessfully against-
Sen. James McClure, R-Idaho
two years ago.

Reilly. 51, was one of two can-
didates for thc Democratic
lieutenani governor'
nomln'1tlon.

Dodd Snodgrass, a 1984 Ul

graduate of Economics and
Political Science. was travelling
around the state with Reilly as
his campaign coordinator.

Snodgrass was not in the
plane because he was instructed
by Reilly to drive his van to
Idaho Falls in order that Reilly
could fly with Busch to get to a
political banquet in time.

Snodgrass said, "In the few
week since I began working on
his campaign he was a person
committed to his ideals and had
a tremendous affinity for work-

ing with people."
"When he spoke hc not only

caught your imagination but

prompted you to become active.

See Crash, page 5

By Douglas Jones
Editor

The State Board of Educa-
tion/Board of Regents will meet
at the UI on Thursday and Fri-
day and will discuss possible
student fee increases.

Ifapproved the Intercollegiate
Athleletics fee will be raised $15
per semester to a total of $65.50;
the Student Union Operations
will raise $5 to a total of $31,
Student Accident Insurance up
$2 to $3 and an increase of $1for
In tramurals/Lockers/General
Recreation to a total of $10.

The proposed fee raises would

move the total semester amount
from.$ 505 to $528, or a 4.5 per-
cent increase.

The increase in Intercollegiate
Athletics is designed to offset a
10 percent reduction in state
funding for athletics mandated

'y

the board, and to raise the
n'umber of women grants from

31 to 34 and to cover increases
in insurance costs.

The SUB fee increase is
justfied, according to a board

bedroom unfurnished units
could see their rent increased
from $230 to $235 for two
bedroom, and $265 to $275 for
the three bedroom units.

The regents are also being
asked by the UI Faculty Coun-
cil to approve a change in a UI

regulation.
The ef'feet of the change

would be to require that the 32
credits that are completed after
the first 88 (or 120 credits in the
case of' student working
toward the degree of Bachelor of
Architecture) must be UI
courses. No correspondence
study. bypassed courses, credit
by examination, College Level
Examination Program (CLEP),
exteranal study/experience, or
technical competance can be
counted among these 32 UI

credits.
According to the policy report

that will be put before the
Regents the change will be effec-
tive for students graduating this
spring.

memo, because of required ad-

ditional help needed to run ad-

ditional student services now

being offered —such as com-

puter center cluster site, a
micromputer facility, and an ex-

panded stereo lounge/TV view-

ing center.
Proposed part-time student

fee increases include a 100 per-
cent raise in Student Union
Operations from $ 1 to $2 per
credit hour and a 75 cents per
credit increase (100 percent) for
Locker Services/Genral
Recreation.

Family Housing monthly ren-

tal rates are also slated to be in-

creased by the regents.
A Park Village resident of a

one bedroom, furnished unit
would see their rent increased
10 percent to $210 per month.
South Hill Terrace residents of
two bedroom furnished units
can expect, if approved by the
board, a two percent increase to
$245 a month. South Hill Apart-

ment residents of two and three
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Meets at Ul to take action on fee increases
and pass credit requirement changes

Faculty awards
given to three

Ul professors
The first annual Burlington

Northern Foundatiori Faculty
Achievement Awards were
presented to three UI professors
at special ceremonies last week
on the Moscow campus. The
awards were presented during
the University's first annual
Honors Convocation, a celebra-
tion of academic excellence for
students.

Receiving the inaugural
awards. presented under a grant
from the Burlington Northern
Foundation, were Jin Y. Park,
Michael W. Heikkinen, and Dick
L. Auld.

Auld, 37, associate professor
of plant science, is noted for his
work with the development of
rapeseed varieties. He has a
1970 bachelor's degree and
1973 master's degree from New
Mexico State University, and
received his doctorate in 1976
from Montana State University.
He joined the UI in 1976.

Heikkinen, 40, associate pro-
fessor of education, is admis-
sions officer for the College of
Education. After receiving a
bachelor's degree in 1968 at the
University of Wisconsin, Heik-
kinen earned a master's in
natural science biology in 1974
and a doctorate in education in

1977 from UI. He has been with
the UI since 1974, when he was
an instructional assistant. He
became a full-time faculty
member in 1978.

Park, 43, associate professor
of chemical engineering, has
received recent attention for the
invention of two pieces of scien-
tific equipment. A native of
Korea. he received a bachelor'
degree in 1972 at UI, and doc-
torate in 1976 at Oregon State
University. Park came to the UI

in 1979 from the Korea Instil.ute
of Science and Technology,
where he was a consulting
engineer.

See Awards, page 5



Moscow Mayor Gary Scott has
proclaimed this week as
Wishing Star Awareness Week.
The Wishing Star Foundation,
Inc. is a non-profit organization
which helps grant the wishes of
Idaho and eastern Washington
children who are fighting 'life-

threatening illness.
Thoughout this week. the

Moscow Chapter mill be coor-
dinating a variety ofactivities to
inform the community about
Wishing Star. The activities in-
clude a fundraising drive —"A

Penny for Your Thoughts. A
Nickel for a Child's Wish." Dis-
count movie tickets for adults
will also be on sale by members

for $3.75 per ticket sponsored
by the University Four Theater
and Wishing Star's Kids Help-
ing Kids program.

The Kids Helping Kids pro-
gram is designed to link
children who are hospitalized or
unable to be in school because
of illness with children who can
provide support through cards,
artwork or class projects.

Children may also participate
by being a pen pal to a terminal-
ly ill child or by assisting in
fundraising.

An ongoing fundraising pro-
ject the group sponsors is the
recycling of newspapers, glass
bottles. aluminum cans, copper,

brass, paper, and refillable bot-
tles. To donate recyclables, say,
"Credit to Wishing Star." The
Moscow Recycling Center is

located at 290 North Jackson,
Moscow. Children attending
Moscow 'Elementary Schools
may participate in this recycling
project by bringing their
newspapers and aluminum
cans to school during this week.

The Moscow Chapter has rais-
ed over $2,000 since its incep-
tion in April, '85.

Some wishes that have been
granted by the Wishing Star
Foundation have been a trip to
Disneyland, a red bike, a
telephone call from Lionel Rit-
chie, and a new dress.
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Children can wish upon
a star this week

A team of archeologists
from the University of Idaho
and the school's Bowers An-
thropology Laboratory will
lead an unusual excavation
in the Boise area this
summer.

The public is invited to
visit the site of Mary Hallock
Foote's home in the Boise ca-
nyon where they will be able
to watch the excavation as it
progresses.

Foote is one of Idaho's best-
known literary figures. An
easterner by birth and
breeding, Foote was an
author/illustrator who spent
four years at the home she
and her husband built near
Boise in 1884.

Foote is recognized as one
of the finest Western il-
lustrators of the late 19th
century. Her short stories
were widely published in
magazines of the day. She
also wrote a novel, "The

Chosen Valley," which deals
with the stuggle to bring
water to farmland in the
Boise Vally. Her life was
chronicled in Wallace
Stegner's Pulitzer Prize win-
ning novel "Angle of
Repose."

Julie Longnecker, UI pro-
ject director, said it will take
four weeks to complete the
digging.

"Everyone is invited to
come to the site and see what
historical archeology is all
-about," Longnecker said.
"There are also positions
available for those who would
like to excavate. When it'
done, the work will give a
very personal view of life in
the Boise canyon during the
late 19th century."

Materials uncovered at the
site will be catalogued and
exhibited throughout the
state, Longnecker said. "It

will focus both on the public
nature of our project and on
Mary Hallock Foote, her life
in Idaho and her significance
in the literary world."

The Foote family had a ma-
jor impact on the develop-
ment of the Boise region. Ar-
thur Foote, Mary's husband,
designed the New York
Canal, which first brought
widespread irrigation to the
area.

The excavation site will be
opened in special dedication
ceremonies on June 4. The
dig is scheduled to go on for
the entire month. In addition
to hands-on participation in
the archaeological project,
the public will be able to tour
the site during excavation.

Further information may
be obtained by contacting the
Anthropology Laboratory at
the University of Idaho,
Moscow, 83843.

Ul archeologist digging for

Foote facts in Boise this summer
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APPLICATION
DEADLINE
EXTENDED

The application deadline for the

position of Manager of radio station

KUOI-FM for next year has been
extended. Applications may be

picked up from and must be
returned to the communications-area

receptionist no later than 4:50 p.m.,
Friday, April 9th.

NOW IN MOSCOW
A totally new concept in shopping for men and women

You'e seen our kind in Seattle, Los Angeles, and

San Francisco —now, we bring the same volume pricing
discounts to Moscow.

J
~;,~„!~ ~ Men's and women''ashions

~ Name brands

I
~ One-of-a-kind selection

l i' Priced 50% - 75% below
retail

~ New merchandise DAILY!

t

) ~ ~~7 ~l ESPRIT ~ GENERRA ~ CALVIN KLEIN ~ LIZ

I k ~ /' CLAIBORNE IDtlt RALPH LAUREN DIOR
'NIQN BAY '. AND NIUCH MoRE!!

! Bring this notice in for 1 5 /0 off any purchase
(one per person - please)

Expires April 26

404 S. MAIN
MOSCOW

2-HOUR WEALTH-BUILDING SEMINAR

HOW TO
ESTABLISH COOD CREDIT

AND
BECOME FINANCIALLY INDEPENDENT

GET 100 VISA and IVlasterCards
WHO SHOIILD ATTEND

ONLY SERIOUSLY INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS NEED
ATTEND; Those of you who truly desire lear-
ning how to become and are ready to
become Financially Secure.

WHAT YOU'LL LEARN
~ Borrow S25,000 with no collateral Buy Government acquired property
~Cet 100 VISA and MasterCards . ~ Tax and sheriff sales
~ Cleanup your credit reports ~ IRS sales
~ The Fair Credit Reporting Act ~ CSA seal bid sales
~ Credit Card Scoring Systems ~ BLM land sales
~ The "3 c's" of credit ~ Buying VA and HUD properties
~ Cet credit cards even with no ~ How to buy foreclosures

or bad credit ~ AND MUCH MORE!
~ Tips on filling out applications
~ NAMES, ADDRESSES OR BANKS WHO ARE

"CREDIT CARD PUSHERS"

CUARANTEE
Your money back if not fully satisfied
by end of first break.

Qgil)g+g University of idaho Monday, April 14th and

LOC+7)Og I Borah Theater Tuesday April 15th
(located in student 7:00 p.m.

QQO. ~~ ~ga union building>

DOOR



JETS offer
engineering
experience

Now is the time to apply
for the 1986 summer
Junior Engineering
Technical Society (JETS)
program at the University of
Idaho, June 15-27.

Designed for high school
students, the program
presents "real world"
engineering problems and
gives students information
about engineering as a pro-
fession. It is sponsored by
JETS and the UI College of
Engineering.

Students can earn two
college credits while learn-
ing basic engineering prin-
ciples, computer program-
ming, the steps involved in
an engineering design and
how to evaluate designs.

Appllcqnts must be high
school juniors or seniors
and should have successful-
ly completed three years of
high school math, have a
grade point average of 3.0
or better and have some
knowledge of a computer
language.

The registration fee is
$275 for the two-week pro-
gram. and includes food.
lodging and supplies.

Applications are due by
April 30. Forms may be ob-
tained from high school
counselors or from Margrit
von Braun, Department of
Engineering Science.
University of Idaho,
Moscow, Idaho 83843,
telephone (208) 885-6438.

Museum
awareness

week at WSU
Washington State University

museums will be featuring
many of their special exhibits as
i.hc Iacilitics celebrate Museum
Awareness Week this week on
Ihe WSU campus.

"The week provides the
university's museum curators
the chance to remind everyone
there are so many things to see
in the various museums across
the campus," said Richard
Zack, curator of the Maurice T.
James Entomological Collec-
tion. the featured exhibit this
year.

The curator stressed the vital
role of museums and
collections.

"By conserving and display-
ing objects of aesthetic, cultural,
or scientific significance, they
serve as places to learn, as
research laboratories, and as
centers of recreation," Zack
said.

The university collections in-

clude the Museum of An-

thropology, located in College
Hall; the Conner Museum,
Science Hall; the Drucker Col-
lection of oriental art, White
Hall; the James Entomological
Collection in Johnson Hall;
Manuscripts, Archives, and
Special Collections at Holland
Library; the Marion Ownbey
Herbarium in Heald Hall; and
the Robert R. Worthman
Veterinary Anatomy Teaching
Museum in Wegncr Hall.

Other collections are the
Museum of Art. Fine Arts
Center; the Mycological Her-

barium, Johnson Hall; Heritage
House: Historical Collection.
IMS-Holland Library; and the
Jacklin Collection, Physical
Sciences.

V oscow sf:uc en),s
environIiIen1;a ea

By Judy McDonald
Staff Writer

An environmental learning
center that eventually will be
available to all Moscow schools
is being developed on part of the
land occupied by McDonald
Elementary School.

The a'rea, about one-half acre
in size, is on the northeast side
of the school, said Brent Nixon,
senior planner for the center.

Plans for the project began
last September when Wilma
Baker, science teacher at
McDonald, became interested in
creating an environmental area
for her students. The land had
been donated with the
understanding that part of it
eventually would be developed
for this purpose, Nixon said..

Baker contacted the Depart-
ment of Wildland Recreation
Management at the UI, where
Nixon is a student, and asked
for its assistance in planning the

center. The association of
students in that department ac-
cepted the challenge of design-
ing and creating the area, Nix-
on said.

The project was also viewed
as an opportunity to extend col-
lege services to the community
and to provide experience for
the students, he added.

A planning team .was
developed, including Baker as
liaison, Jeff Wilbanks, Nixon
and three students from other
departments: Craig Foss, Bruce
Higgins and Bonnie Goodrich.

The team consulted with
various departments on campus
and consolidated this informa-
tion into two predominant opi-
nions. A mid-successional forest
zone for attracting wildlife and
a natural Palouse vegetation
zone were the top suggestions,
Nixon said. With both ideas in
mind, the team drew up plans.

Groundbreaking ceremonies,

at which John Hendec, dean of
the College of Forestry, and Jim
Fazio, associate dean of
academics, were present, took
place March 19.

Xi Sigma Pi, the forestry
honorary, donated time to the
groundbreaking and dug three
small ponds, rototilled the turf,
seeded and planted grass
clumps. The area has three en-
vironmental interpretive points
that were also cleared of
vegetation.

.Cedar chips will be put down,
ponds finished and trails work-
ed on Saturday. An Arbor Day
ceremony is planned for April
25, when trees donated by the
College of Forestry will be
planted.

Nixon emphasized that all
work and materials thus far
have either been volunteered or
donated because there is no

budget for the project.
Donors include Charlie Benz

of the Monsanto Corporation, for
herbicides to eradicate noxious
weeds; Ken Spaeth, Soil Conser-
vation Service, for seed, plants
and consulting time; Central
Pre-Mix, concrete for the ponds;
the colleges of Agriculture and
Forestry, seed and plants; and
the College of Landscape Ar-
chitecture, consulting time.

Hendec thinks the project is
an outstanding one, Nixon said,
and hopes to involve students in
years to come in both
maintenance and expansion.

He added that it marks a pro-
gressive step for the communi-
ty, because school-age children
in many states are required to
take environmental courses.
The learning center will now
make it possible for Moscow to
offer ch a course.
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$2 OFF
Any Large 16" Pizza

This coupon is worth $2 off any glar e DOMINO'S

l PIZZA you order. Just give this coupon to the 0
PIZZA driver and get $2 knocked off the price of your pizza.

~ Ikl
" ',"„':„:

coupo
Ca

Not valid in

PULLMAN

322-8222
205 S. GRAND

MOSCOW

883-1555
308 N. MAIN

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS'REE.
Jllilllii

oasis
Limited Delivery Area. Drivers carry less than $2p.pp
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erry Hei y
The future for Idaho's children looks even dimmer

today, for we have had:what was to be a gr6at leader
taken away from us.

Terry Reilly was one of the greatest hopes Idaho
had. A dreamer that wanted to make his dreams
come true for all Idahoans. He wanted a future, a pro-
sperous future.

When Reilly was here Wednesday he talked as he
had before on two other occasions to the student
offices.

He talked of preparing Idaho to enter the 21th
centry.

He talked of getting Idaho's youth involved with
the state leadership.

He talked a lot about the youth, and their oppor-
tunties —what he saw wrong with both the quality
and opportunity levels of education in the state and

what that would mean for the children of Idaho.
Reilly was a man concerned with the future. And

now Idaho must face the future without him.
We have lost a champion, but not the cause.
We still need Terry Reillys, we still need their

dreams...now more than ever. —Douglas Jones

Coming of Age

Victoria Seever

Columnist

For so many of us on campus, we'l
describe it as "silver and gold."

No more are we the wise adolescent flex-
ing his wings in the nest, but a yo,ing
adult experiencing the first significant solo
flighi.s of'ecision and maturity. Unques-
tionably, parents have instilled basic
values in us; but.as individuals become
fully independent, we absorb new condi-
tions and insights from an everchanging
world.

And in that. process, the culture also re-
defines itself through the reactions of one
generation on another. '84 slipped by
without the omnimous political overtones
of'a futuristic novel, but the generation of
2001 is going to fulfill some literary
prophesies.

I first enrolled at the UI in the late 60's.
I guess we were a brash youth because
they'e still wondering about us. Where
have all our flowers gone? What coin do
we bead our necklaces with these days?
Do we still give peace a chance?

Certain authorities like to say we were
reborn into the Establishment. I suggest
they look more closely at their institutions
because they'e far less well-established
by any terms they defined in the 60's.
Even the ultraconservative aspects of the
80's are a predictable response to the ac-
tivism of the generation before it.

Nor have the 80's been devoid of their
share of "protest." As usual. music and at-
tire have only been the outer dressings of
deeper objections. And this curious dance
of the pendulum between the 60's and the
80's is the background to what is to erupt
in the late 90's from a generation who will
effectively glean from both of its
predecessors —assuming we haven'
blown the world to bits.

The progressive youth of the '90's won'.
be the children born of our dreams; they'l
preceed most of our sons by a decade. And
more than computer technology, gcnctic
engineering or space development. they'l
be the major impact on the turn of cen-
tury. We'e feeling their restlessness
already.

We'e seen that kid, straddling his bike
when a reporter asked how he felt about
the cvacuations from his neighborhood at
Three Mile Island. And the one whose kid
sister, along with youngsters all over the
country concerned about nuclear
holocaust. has written Reagan to tell him
that they just want the chance to grow up.

They'l be the brothers who watched

brothers die from carcinogens in their tap-
water, o'r whose fathers have been poison-
ed from dioxin in Agent Orange and the
factories where they work.

They'l be the kids who'l inherit a grow-
ing number of toxic dumps, leaking and
eroding up through our lawns.

They'l have seen forests, dead as mat-
chsticks, and lakes without fish because
of chronic acid rains. They'l have come
to suspect even the water processed for
and shipped in cans of sodas, peas and
soups from the cities where industry.
dumps its sludge in our rivers.

They'e a generation who'l come of agc
without the complacency of'oday's
culture. All their lives, they'l have known
the tyrrany of'our pollutions and politics.

And if we'e to be a part of the new world
our children will follow them into, we had
better recognize the shape of'omorrow.

Those who would choke off the dawn
with a blanket of missiles can have their
blankets voted aside. Those who gobble up
resources for short-term profits can be
restricted and'directed to back away form
the table so others may share. If there is
a future in 2001, it's got to be better than
today. To be worse is to be without
tomorrows.

The next generation is already warning
us —with their untimely deaths and their
nightmares of what we'e created. It is
time for the world to come of age with
them.

<lf'll I', i.

Correction
A correction needs to be made on Friday's editorial.

ASUI Senator David Dose did not hand his responses to
the News director of KUOI. He handed them to an
Argonaut staff writer who is a former KUOI News direc-
tor and is currently a news writer for the station.
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"All New"

Meeting

Dear Editor,
How would you like to face

stiff fines, imprisonment, or
worse yet, be forced to watch old
Hee Haw reruns on a black and
white portable?

Those are among some of the
grisly fates that you may face if
you miss the next "All New,"
anything-but-boring Off-
Campus Student Meeting. The
meeting will be held at 4 p. m.
Wednesday April 16 in the
Garden Lounge's video room,
and should only last about 15
minutes. It's your big chance to
talk with your ASUI senators
and let them know how you feel
about issues that affect you.

After all, if you don't attend,
you'e only messing with fate.

Paul AILee

Thanks to all

! Dear Editor,
I would like to publicly thank

everyone who helped me on my
recent campaign for the ASUI
Senate. It was a hectic three
weeks but all our hard work
paid off.

Whether you hung posters or
wrote letters or just helped in

the "word of mouth" depart-
ment, I really appreciate
everyone's effort. To name
everyone who helped would
take pages. But I do want to
recognize Jane Freund for all of
her time, and for sharing her ex-
perience with me.

Perhaps most importantly, I'd
like to thank everyone who
voted for me, obviously without
you I wouldn't have made it. I
promise your vote will not be
wasted. Thanks again for all
your support.

Brian Long
ASUI Senator

Khadafy. Tough talk as had lit-
tle resolve. Blasting a couple of
ships and a radar station has
done little more than get
Khadafy's hopes up. This
maniac Khadafy thrives on
military action, or perhaps in a
smaller word, war. And Kirk
Nelson wants to give him what
he wants!? What a war-monger!
I suggest we send Kirk to Libya
as a special envoy to take on
Khadafy single-handedly, like a
famous hyped-up Viet Nam vet
we are all familiar with.

GO GET 'EM KIRKBO! KILL!
Thomas C. Havey

Dear Editor,
Upon reading Kirk Nelson's

column in last Friday's Arg it
again occurred to me that our
position with Libya, as well as
with other "threatening" Arab
nations, is a delicate one. Who
is to say what the proper techni-
que for combating terrorism is?
We have never had to deal with
it before like we do today, so we
can not say from experience
what the most appropriate ac-
tion might be. We simply have
to keep trying something until
something proves effective. Ob-
viously, we need to nip the pro-
blem at its source and, so far, all
fingers point to Col. Mohammar

help "criminals"

Dear Editor,
I do 'gree, if anyone was

quick to point out, that Tom La-
pointe's job as "Parking Ticket
King" may be a thankless one.
And I also realize that this job of
handling parking ticket com-
plaints might qualify him for a
few, possibly crabby days. I sug-
gest however, that if he did not
first "instigate" this rude and
patronizing behavior he may
find being a "tender of com-
plaints" a much happier ex-
perience. (For us all)! (As for me.
I feel much better now as I

Kirkbo can do it
,Rudeness doesn'

managed to get this entire
paragraph out before being
rudely interrupted and
patronized)!

Judy Mather
"Parking Criminal"

"Eddy Erotic" fans
Dear Editor Erotic

We think you'e great!
Whenever we see your jet black
hair or that mesmeruzing
mustache we melt like butter all
over the floor. We can't eat, we
can't sleep —we lookat the
chair and see Eddy Erotic, we
look at the celing and see Eddy
Erotic, we stare out the window
in the dirrection of Idaho and
see Eddy Erotic.

For you we'd climb the
highest mountain or swim the
longest sea. Our dog has the
honor of being named after you.
Your greatest fans for ever and
ever,

Lisa Durso and Lora Carrington
Illinois State, Noimal Ill.

Corrections
The paper unintentionally

omitted the election results of
ASUI Senate hopeful John
Rauch. Rauch received 443
votes in last Wednesday's elec-
tion, 41 vote short of those need-

ed to be elected.

CI'BSh> from page 1

Idaho needs more Terry Reillys,
but I'm afraid they'e hard to
find," Snodgrass told the
Argonaut Monday.

The cause of the crash has not
yet been determined. An official
of the National Transportation
Safety Board said that they will
compile facts on the crash for
the next three to four months
and then send these facts to the
national office in Washington
D.C., where the probable cause
will be determined within six
months.

AWardS~ from page1

Th'e indiviual awards each
carry a $1,500 cash stipend.

The Honors Convocation, a
formal academic ceremony
staged for the first time this
year, recognizes the
achievements of all UI students
named to a college dean's list or
initated into one of the 20
scholastic honoraries with
chapters on the Moscow
campus.

More than 2,000 students,
family members, and faculty at-
tended the 1986 Honors
Convocation.
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GAMBINO'S '

DELIVERY I

TWO FREE SOFT DRINKS WITH ANY PIZZA
Special

2 — ToppIng I6" Pizza Ss.OO 882-4545
3 - Topp!ng 16" Pizza S9,00
4- Topping I6'izza SIO.OO Expires 4-30-86

No! good with any other coupon.
L

I nventory Reduction

$ 1 e.5

5'S, D D,RH '':'':-''';"':;.'-,',-"~y»

premium Qual i ty
100% Guaranteed

(these are not bulk diskettes)

Softroears, Computers „ForCpfsara4

Save ZI-I0%

.NOW DOWNTOWN!
Cactus Computer Co.
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Finally, a decent lunch you can afford

GIMID OPR1%8I3IG: s sn M z, spw zss
Featuring: A Barbershop Quartet

Doors open at 5:00 a.m.
for Coffee and French Pastries during lunch hour!

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL: i

A whole Sandwich anzt All-ron-can-cat Salad

Only $3.56 until further no|:ice

Joia in a festive Celebration of the best deli sandwiches

117 E. 3rd 883-4292

J t dotA~n the block from One More Time
US Oth
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By Tish O'Hagan
Staff writer

The faculty, administra-
tion and Board of Regents
must present a unified front
when facing Idaho's budget
problems in higher educa-
tion, a visiting member of the
State Board of Regents told
the faculty council on
Monday.

Dennis Wheeler from the
State Board of Regents
adressed the issues of finan-
cial exigency, budget
priorities and fund resources,
as well as other non-
economic aspects of Idaho's
system of higher education,
at the faculty council
meetirig on Monday. Wheeler
claims that a major concern
of the Board is the public's
perception of Idaho's higher
education; the various bran-
ches of the system should not
let their concern for issues
such as financial exigency
present a picture of "a frac-
tured university system." he
said

"Too often people see us as
administration against facul-
ty, faculty against the Board,
and that bothers me because
it is detrimental when it
comes to gaining financial
support," he said.

Wheeler insisted that
Idahoans must increase their
stake in higher education,
because the question of the
adequacy of the state'

'ystem has become an issue.
With this in mind, he said,
the quality of Idaho's pro-
grams can not be cut any fur-
ther, nor can salaries in
education, if Idaho is to com-
pete with other schools. With
regards to the areas that do
suffer cutbacks, Wheeler
said, "It is a question of cut-
ting off a finger to save the
patient."

With regards to financial
exigency,. Wheeler said that
the Board should have the
prerogative to review the
alternatives of elimination or
consolidation in order to cure
budget damage. Wheeler said

he spoke for the entire Board
in saying that they were sen-
sitive to the people in the
system. "All members of the
Board consider the human
side of the decisions we
make," he said.

Wheeler said that the facul-
ty and the administration of
the state's campuses should
play a major role in questions
of exigency, by presenting
alternatives to employment

. reduction to the Board.
Wheeler stated three
premises behind the question
of financial exigency. The
first is that the decision of an
exigency should remain with
the Board, not the campuses.
The second premise is that if
other alternatives exist, they
should be exercised before
the declaration of an exigen-
cy. The third is the test which
the Board employs for the ex-
istance of an exigency should
not be so stringent as to
make is impossible to
declare.

Wheeler expected that,

among other things, the
faculty and administration
would, be 'given adequate
time to review and recom-
mend courses when dealing
with exigency policies.

Wheeler suggested that an
appeal should be made to the
private sector and to the new
faces in the legislature for ad-
ditional funds to Idaho's
education system.

The UI, he said, was to be
commended for the job it has
done in projecting the univer-
sity's image in a positive
manner beyond the campus.
"We have a mission to show
the Idaho taxpayers, many of
whom have never had a col-
lege degree, just where their
money is going," he said.

Also discussed at the facul-
ty meeting was the issue of
the procedures for academic
appeals. A committee was
appointed to study UI's pro-
cedures for academic appeals
and to present its recommen-
dations to the council next
semester.

Faculty Council discusses unifying forces Science speakers

here today
A day-long symposium toilay

will bring nationally-known;ind
local speakers to the UI to
discuss "Values That Permeate
Science."

Sponsored by the UI chapter
of Sigma Xi, a national science
and research honorary society.
the symposium begins at 9:15
a.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.

Among the speakers are
Harold G. Cassidy. professor
emeritus, Yale University, who
will discuss "Values That
Permeate Science: the Human
Connection;" Robert H. Blank,
UI professor of political science,
whose topic is "Perspectives on
Allocating Biomedical
Technologies;" Thomas L.
Isenhour, dean of the College of
Science at Utah State Universi-
ty, speaking on "Alternative
Futures of Science: Research
and Education in the U.S.;"and
Steven Christopher, vice pro-
vost of academic affairs at
Eastern Washington University.
who will discuss "Values That
Permeate Science: The
Paradign Paradox."
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Tuesday - Irish Burger.......
Wednesday - Big Burger 6x6

enough for two.........
Thursday - Monte Cristo

triple decker...........
Friday - Fish and Chips.....
W. 415 6th Moscow

...$4.25

...$3.25
882-8172

+ mardoc's
LUNCHEON SPECIAL

5
...$3.50

...$4.25

4

KAYPRO PC

~ ~~~~~
OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/88

I 6$ 'FF
1bstada
Dell+rig

Medium
Drlnku

6:l'FF
SOftl lhCOs

I Mexi-Fries"
and

Medium
Drink.
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I Mexi-Fries" I

Medium
Drink.
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I (t ))TamTime
Real Dl//erence

Good vt parucipvting TscoTimev rcstvurvntv only. Ijmlt
one per cuvtamec Pleuv present vvhvu ordering.
Cash value I/l0 cent. Not good with any other o/fvc
,c>Tvco Time Internatiovul, Inc. /986.

I it ))TacoTime

t
Taste The

Real Difference.'"
Good tt participating TvcoTimev rutuvuvuutv only. Lirntt

I
one per mvtomec Please prutvnt when order/ng.
Ct& value I/l0 cent Nut good with any other offer
Pc Ta«o Time lute rratiovul, Inc. 1986.

I I J) TacoTime'eal

DILrence'."
Good at participat)ng TvcuTime" revtaurautt only. Limit

t
one per cvutomvc Please present when ordering.

Cash value I/l0 cent. Not good with any other offer.
pcTvca Time Intvrrutional, Inc. 1986.

Taco Time International, Inc. 1986

The ingredients used at some fast food mstaurants are enough to scare a
chemist Artificial this. Processed that.

Not at TacoTime'estaurants.
We use only 100% real cheddar cheese. Fresh lettuce and tomatoes.

Extra-lean ground beef. Nade-from-scratch refried beans.
And we do little things, like fry our own Tostada Delight'nd taco shells

fresh every morning.
It's a difference you can really taste.
So cut out these coupons. And perform your own taste test.

Professional Computer System

Includes:

Computer with hi-res monitor

256K RAM, exp. to 768K on board

2-360 K floppy drives

SeriailParaliei ports installed

Color & monochrome card

AT - style keyboard

vugg

Printer:
Star-Micronics SG-10

(120 cps, near-letter quality)
Parallel Cable

10 disks

Software:

Special System Price 1 795
The American Made Alternative

ommunity
0mputer

'I ~enters
East 330 Main Street ~ Pullman ~ 509-332-1955

From Moscow 1.800 527.7012 Ext. 621

Wordstar, Correctstar, Maiimmegg, Star-index, K-Desk,
Poiywindows, Mite, Gw-Basic, Ms-Dos 2.11.
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Netter split

The UI men's and
women's tennis squads
split up for thc weekend as
the men traveled to Boise
for the Boise State Univer'si-

ty Bronco Inivitational and
thc women stayed home for
the Idaho Invit.ational.

The men played made it
out of the trip with a split
decision, winnning twice
and losing twice. On Friday
the team took on Montana
State and Idaho State.

Head Coach Pat Swafford
said that both results were
surprising. MSU easily
defeated the men 9-0.
"Montana State is not
usually that tough," Swaf-
I'ord said. "They were a
whole lot better than we
'thought.

But the Idaho men came
through with a mild upset
against ISU. That match
gave the highlight of the
weekend as John Bladhom
came back from a 6-1, 5-1
deficit to gain the win.

"He didn't give up; earlier
in the year he would have."
said Swafford. "He has
matured a lot."

The men also defeated
Northwest Nazercne 6-3 but
lost to host Boise State 6-3.

The women dominated
on Friday although Swaf-
ford said that this was ex-
pected. They easily beat
Eastern Washington 8-1
and Portland State 9-0.

The Vandals had beaten
the Eagles earlier in thc
year and were not expecting
problems and PSU is a new
team made up of entirely
freshman.

But it was a complete
reversal of form on Satur-
day as ISU trounced the
women 9-0.

5

Idui.o lineout jumpers Chad Nestor, left, and Doug Dulac reach

for the ball while Rod Wolff moves in. Photo BureautThomas

The UI's loss to Oregon State
University Saturday eliminated
Idaho from a berth in the Pacific
Coast Collegiate rugby tourna-
ment in Tucson, Ariz.

Idaho was defeated by a score
~ of 13-7 by OSU, defending

league champions and'the top
ranked team in the northwest.
The Beavers also defeated
Washington State University
Sunday, 18-12, to retain their
league title. OSU and WSU will
travel south April 24-26 to com-
pete in the coast tourney with
six college teams from
California.

Both teams were greeted by
rain and snow at the UI in-
tramural fields for kickoff. The
poor conditions hampered play
and the high level of play that
Idaho had enjoyed in previous
matches was diminished.

"A wet game is a different
game," said UI captain Matt
Hansen. "Some key mistakes
were made bacause of'he
weather."

Two of those mistakes gave
the Beavers their two trys. OSU
lofted high kicks that were dif-
ficult for the UI backs to field,
while they in turn covered the
ball in the Idaho goal area for
scores.

Idaho fell behind early in the
match 6-0, but pulled to within
two on a try by flyhalf Lance
Levy, assisted by flanker Rod
Neilsen. UI eight man Buddy
Levy added a penalty goal
following a dangerous play by
OSU to put the score at 10-7 at
halftime.

In the second half the wet
weather continued to make ball
handling difficult. The UI backs
were pressured by their op-
ponents, and their efforts to run
the ball were shut down. L. Levy
kept the ball in the OSU end
with tactical kicks, and Idaho
spent a good percentage of the
half in the Beaver end of the
field but was unable to put the

ball across the try line.
"Things we'e been doing in

matches for the last three weeks
we couldn't do against OSU,"
Hansen said.

OSU upped their lead to 13-7
with a penalty goal. Idaho
played tough defense against
the larger OSU squad, and the
UI was in the match up to the
final whistle, but just could not
break the OSU line.

"The team has had an ex-
cellent year. It's unfortunate
that we were hit with injuries
and poor weather late in the
year," Hansen said. "But the
season is not over, we have
some matches coming up and I

hope players keep coming out."
Assistant coach Joe

McGurkin agreed. "That one
match should not dishearten
anyone, because we have work-
ed so hard and gained so much
this season."

On behalf of the entire team,
club presidt nt L. Levy would
like to thank fans and other sup-
porters of the team during the
season.

Pro-watch
UI graduate and

Grangeville native Ke n
Schrom captured his se-
cond win in as many starts
as he pitched the Cleveland
Indians to a 6-2 victory over
the Detroit Tigers.

Schrom has both of the
Indians wins this season
and the two have come
against recent World Series
winners Baltimore and
Detroit.

Schrom went six innings
against the Tigers and gave
up two hits and two runs,
both in the seventh, before
yielding to Dickie Noles.

Busy weekend for Ul ruggers
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TWO
FOR
ONE

Pitcher
Special

~~ Cood Mon, Tue, 8
» Wed. until April 30.
+ 215 N. Main, Moscow4'********A******P

1040 104 foi
TAX TlME

Self serve copies 4C
on your personal tax return.

(on Sli2"x11"20 lb. bond)

kinko s „„,,„„
882-3066

EIIPtREs 4/I6i«Moscow, ID 83843

PARIS VISION CENTER
Dr. George Paris, Optometrist

~ Large selection of Designer Frames (Over t,000)
~ Complete eye exams with Glaucoma Testing
~ Instant Fitting of Most Soft S Extended Wear

contact lenses
~ 20% OFF ALL SUNGLASSES IN STOCK
~ SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 'ro STUDENTS

Late Hours Tuesday & Thursday Evenings and all day Saturday

Moscow Mall 882-3434 Regular Hours t 0 8 3Q

I- —————Coupon—
I

I Student
I Haircuts iI'lt- < 1/

i
Non-student Haircuts

I '7.00 Reg. '9.00 I

I Perms '24.00 Reg. '35.00
I

I
Hair cut included I

I Expires 4/30/86
I
I

I
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h Style Rite Salon
124 Nest "C"St.

I
882-1545

Good with Peggy & Debbie
I—-Coupon.
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Il'ation

of iazz,
ethnic music.

8:00pm Tuesday,
April 15, 1986

UI Administration
Auditorium

Tickets: $7.00, $9.OO
Available At

%'SLI Coliseum Box OIIice,
Process, Inc. (%Std CIJB), 8c

Ill St'B Information Desk

Pau..
Winter r)j-;-- ~~<,

Consort
Paul %'Inter celebrates the
natural environment and
wild creatures of the earth
with an enthralling combi-

classical, and
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Sports Columnist

I'm not too up on the Chinese calendar or anything,
I think '84 was the "Year of the Rat," but I know what
this year should be.

It should be the "Year of the Bear."
In case any of you were hibernating this past

winter, I'm a Bear fan.
I will always remember '86. January 26 kicked it

off with my very own Chicago carnivores sitting on
top of the football world. And now another Bear has
growled his way to the top of another sport field.

Yep, I'm talking "The Golden Bear" one —Jack
Nicklaus.

-In my linkster life, I had never seen anything like
Sunday's final round. As a good friend and the best
beer vender in town said so well, "It almost brought
tears to my eyes."

I'm one of those few weirdos that doesn't believe
in the theory, "Watching golf is like watching

I SIP

T,

somebody fish." I enjoy watching the PGA and not
just the final round.

That's why I like the,USA network. Along with
"Tuesday Night Titans," I enjoy their live coverage
of the first two rounds of the Masters and the U.S.
Open.

I'm not into the soaps since Luke and Laura have
passed on into soap heaven. Nothing better than wat-
ching those first couple rounds in the afternoons.

I think that is what really got me pumped Sunday.
The only time I saw Jack was early Thursday, on his
way to an opening round, two-over 74. I just wanted
him to make the cut.

Then all of a sudden Sunday. CBS switches to Jack
knocking in a 12 footer for birdie at the par four 10th,
right after birding 9. I felt a little magic in my
cramped apartment. I ran and grabbed my putter for
good luck. (Please, no Arnold Palmer's wife jokes.)

The Bear then proceeds to knock in another bird
at 11.The foreigners were starting to fade and he was
coming. Three shots back with seven holes left.

The only thorn in the Bear's paw was at 12. Jack
might have feared Ray's Creek a little too much as
he pulled his tee shot into the left fringe. His chip left
him about an 8 footer that he missed. It was to be
his last miss.

I almost thought it might have been too little too
late, after Seve Ballesteros and Tom Kite both knock-
ed in eagle chips at the par 5, 8th and then the
Spaniard, Seve followed it up with another eagle at
13with that incredible 3-iron approach. But like the
Spanish Armada, Seve was sunk when he went in
the water at 15.

Even with all the eagle shooting going on, the
greatest shot was Jack's tee shot at the par three
16th. With Ken Venturi whispering from the CBS
booth. "Jacks saying to himself, 'just hit it like you
know you can."'he Bear damn near aced it to get
the gallery in hysterics.

The gallery was also something: they were into it.
I thought wrestling crowds were noisy. I would have
hated to be playing in front or back of Jack Sunday
with eruptions on seven of the last 10 holes.

Following his 20 foot, tongue-out birdie putt at 17
(his first lead of the tourney), I thought no better way
to finish than a birdie at 18 for a 64. One more roll
of his Titlest and it would have been. Then he had
to wait.

See Bear. page 9
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Harrison Ford stars as a city detective who solves a murder
with the help of an Amish boy as a witness. Their identity now
known, the criminals force Ford back to the boy's Amish com-
munity, where he takes on their way of life and ultimately
faces the criminals pursuing him.
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HOME VIOSO

SEE WHAT VIDEO HAS
TO OFFER AT@i;I,viewer
located next to Daylight Donuts 882-0893

New recruits
Idaho's new basketball assis-

tant brought two recruits with
him from Southwest Mississip-
pi Junior College.

Idaho signed James Allen, a
6-foot-5 guard from Jackson,
I.a, and Andrew Jackson, a
6-foot-6 forward to letters-oi'-
intent Monday morning.

Allen averaged 21 points, five
rebounds and six assists in high
school and was scoring at a rate
of 14 points a game at
Southwest Mississippi JC last
season.

Jackson averaged 22.3 points
a game and seven rebounds last
season and was named All-
Conference and All-Region for
his performance.

Intramural
Paddleball Doubles results:
First place: Mike Cowan
and Mike Graff, Fiji. Second
place: Gary Murphy and
Mike Morando. ATO.
Horseshoe Doubles results:
Men, first place: Dean Davis
and Donald Kees; Second
place: Tim Liston and Tony
Brede.
Pizza Hut "Pick for Pizza"
winner: Last weeks winner
was Janice Jackson.
Weight Lifting Results: Team
Champions: SAE; In-
dividual Champions: 137
lb. Claycomb PKA; 148 lb.
Sandau ATO; 165 lb. Huck
DTD; 181 lb. Albanese
DTD; 198 lb. Regimbal;
Heavyweight Mess
Farmhouse.

Northwest. Pharmacy Services

Mic Hess, R.Ph.
6t9 South Washington Suite g2

Moscow, Idaho 83843
(208) 882-9746

Linksters sixth
The University of Idaho golf

club captured sixth place in the
Bronco Invitational Golf Tour-
nament which concluded
Sunday.

The Vandals were led by
Darin Ball who shot a 221 and
Mike Hanning, 227. Their total
team score was 905, 46 strokes
behind wmner Utah.

U MU r

QiSSiESSSES5>SSENSSSiOiESSiEESPiESS$ $$iSSkSSkiki
I
t %lies gr-:" I,

z 619 S. Washington0 0 0
0 S2 PP OFF ANY 0 $1 OFF ANY PURCHASE 0

NEW OR TRANSFERRED I
pRE$ ,CRfpT/QN ~ Plants, Silk bouquets, Fresh

cFlowers, Gifts &. stuffed animals

4SSSRSERSSQRiSSiiSENiSINEEQSSSSESSiEISERRSSSRIEilr
CHEAPEST PRESCRIPTIONS IN TOWN!

COMPARE AND SAVE WITH NORTHWEST PHARMACY.
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Bear, from page 8

I knew Kite wouldn't do it.
I-Ie's a great player and a
millionaire, but he's a bride's
maid. But the "Shark," Greg
Norman, was making a charge.
Even when he pushed his ap-
proach up into the stands at 18,
I wasn't comfortable. I
remembered Tom Watson's
chip to beat Jack at the British
Open.

But Norman couldn't get up
and down and Jack had his
20th major and sixth green
jacket.

At 46 years old, you think the
Bear is ready to hibernate for
good. Fat chance, there's seven
days to a week. Jack needs a
green jacket for Sunday.

Ul student
sports editoi
A UI student was recently

named Sports Editor of the
Idahonian, Moscow's daily
newspaper.

Jeff Stoffer, a junior jour-
nalism major, was named to the
post after Jim Donaldson left
the paper for a position on the
Beliingham, Wa. Herald.

Stol'fer, originally from
Clarkston, had worked at the
Idahonian for one and one-half
years before his promotion.

Precision Engraving Co.

HYS
raved si

ues —m

-43

+2118 S. Almon+
MOSCOW

QSSESSSSSQ+
I MKtR-RISE». II

II JCR CREAM RTORR ~

~ 2 scoop ~
~ SUNDAE ~

REG. $1.69 ~I .31 ~
ONLY $1.38 I

~ 2 scoops~ s Choice of Topping
~ Whipped Cream ~
~ s NutSI s Cherry

~ Expires 4-30-86

~ 1244 Pullman Road
882-4409

Moscow Store Only

bssRQERO

COULD YOU BE A BOSTON
NANNY?

Are you a loving, nurturing

person who enjoys spending
time. with children'? Join the
network of over 300 people
who have come to Boston to
care for children through our
agency. Live in lovely, suburban
r'eighborhoods, enjoy excellent
salaries, benefits, your own
living quarters and limited
working hours. Your round-trip
transportation is provided. One
year commitment necessary.
Call or write: Mrs. Fisch,
Chiidcare Placement Service,
inc. (CCPS), 149 Buckminsier
Rd., Brookiine, Ma. 02146
(617) 566-6294.

By Kellie Gravelle
Staff writer

The Vandal tennis squad
has a peculiar uniqueness—
that of brothers and sisters
being on the team. According
to Head Coach Patrick Swaf-
ford, the UI has never had
this characteristic on any
other tennis team and by ask-
ing other coaches throughout
the season, he has concluded
that indeed, the UI is unique
in this way.

Holly and Kathy Benson
come from a tennis oriented
family from Ogden, Utah.
Their father once played ten-
nis as a Vandal and their
mother now teaches high
school tennis. One brother
plays professional tennis,
while the other now plays at
the collegiate level.

Both Bensons have also
had their successes in tennis.
They both received scholar-

ships for their ability and
have given tennis lessons,
which help to pay for their
education. Also both. with
their father, qualified to play
in the US Open in the father
daughter division. Kathy
summed it up saying, "ten-
nis is our lives."

Efrem and Paul Del Degan,
though not from a family
geared around tennis, have a
rich history in tennis. Accor-
ding to Paul, the brothers
became interested in tennis
at the age of 12 and 13, after
watching professionals Borg
and Conners on television.
Efrem explained that they
were later influenced by a
tennis club, in their
hometown of Alberta,
Canada. After meeting the
club Pro and being told of
their great potential, they
"kept going at it" until both
were ranked in Alberta. They
began playing tournaments

at the age of 13 and 14.
Playing tennis with a sibl-

ing has some advantages
and disadvantages.

An advantage Holly points
out is that you always "know
that someone is there and is
always pulling for you, even
when the rest of the team is
down on you." Kathy agrees
by saying that there is always
"someone who understands
what you are going through."
Both enjoy the added support
their sister brings. "Usually
when we finish, we'l go
watch each other play," Hol-

ly said.
For Paul, the big advantage

of Efrem on the team is of
Efrem's "just being there."
He continues, "You look up
to him. He's got a lot of ex-
perience and knowledge. He
helps me a lot."

Efrem says that "ifI let up
mentally, he (Paul) knows me
so well that he gets me going

in a way that no one else
can.

But according to the four,
it's not all positive playing
with a sibling. "You'e not in-
dependent from your family.
You have to see each other all
the time," Ka+y said. Holly
finds problems with the
situation also, saying.
"sometimes we don't get
along. If something happens
outside of tennis, we bring
that to the court, which is
kind of bad."

Efrem said that he
becomes frustrated and ends
up "arguing instead of taking
it," like he does with other
members of the team.

But despite these disadvan-
tages, the Bensons and Del
Degans are assets to the Van-
dal tennis squads, Swafford
said.

ATTENTION
all ASUI Advertising

Applicants:

Interviews will be
held tomorrow
(Wed.), Thursday
and Friday. Call
Jennifer Levanger at
885-7825 to set up
your interview time.

If you didn't get your
application in but
are interested in
Advertising Sales
call Today!
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Farm Credit Services will be interviewing for: Assistant Credit
Officers for Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Washington on April

23. Students enrolled in the school of Agriculture or the school

of Business with strong, practical agricultural backgrounds and

interested ill employment are encouraged to sign up in the

placement office. Farm Credit Services offers an excellent

salary and benefits package.

Uof I
GRADUATES

ROFF FORD MERCURY
HAS YOUR

PLUS $400 IWARD
THE PURCHASE OF A I~V FORD

gssust ttvtys ~

'etr:",~sI
~ [s II s s 1u

It's Easy To Qualify
~ You must receive at least a
bachelor's degree or a state RN

license between October I,
1985 and September 30, 1986.

~ You must have verifiable
employment that begins within

120 days of your qualifying
vehicle purchase at a salary

sufficient to cover ordinary liv.

ing expenses and your vehicle
payment.

~ Your credit record, if you

have one, must indicat'e pay.

ment made as agreed.

These Vehicles Are
Included In The Plan
Ford: Escort, Escort EXP,

Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird

Ford Truck: Aerostar, Bronco 11,

Ranger, F-150 Sz F-250
Mercury: Lynx, Topaz, Capri, Cougar.

I he amount ot your pre-

approved credit is determined
I.E.GE C

o Wan:
or~

'iSE PV.

by the qualifying vehicle you buy,
and you are eligible for the $400
directly from Ford even if you
don't finance your purchase.
Make your best deal and you can
use the $400 toward your down
payment or get a check from
Ford after the purchase or lease.

Hurry. If a vehicle is not in
dealer stock it must be ordered
by June I 1986 and delivery of
all vehicles must be taken by
August 31, 1986.See your par.
ticipating dealer for complete
program details.

Hfej:le&
lg?I
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Sibling rivalry on the tennis court
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Bill Kuhre, a visiting associate professor of English from Ohio University, has gone to Washington
D.C. to protest the arms race and actively protested aid to the contras, as many of his fights for
peace. Photo BureauITom Turner.

By Christine Paldtala

Staff writer

Bill Kuhre is a man just like
most people: he cares about
world peace. But unlike many,
he's actively fighting for peace.

Kuhre, a visiting associate
professor oi'nglish from Ohio
University at Athens, Ohio,
presented a slideshow,
"Weapon's Bazaar, the Greatest
Bomb Show on Earth" at the
Women's Center last week. He
has been interested in "the pro-
blems of war and peace and sex-
isrri" for many years.

The audio slide show depicts
how weapons are sold to the
Pentagon and how the "Soviet
threat" and sex are used to gain
Pentagon contracts.

Kuhre (pronounced cure), a
former Lutheran pastor, is a
member of peace groups such
as Fellowship of Reconciliation
and Sojourners, a Christian
group that publishes a
magazine dealing with pro-
blems of war and sexism.

Kuhre also contributes money
to The Defense Monitor, a jour-
nal published by the Center for
Defense Information (and
directed by Rear Admiral Gene
R. La Rocque, who narrated the
slideshow).

The Defense Monitor reflects
the ideas of the CDI, which
"supports a strong defense but

opposes excessive expendittlres
for weapons and policies tha. in-

crease the danger of nucjear
war," according to the Monitor.

Kuhre will not go to
Washington, D.C., this May to
protest the arms race. Hc has
gone to the capital with the So-
journers group during Pentecost
to protest the MX missile (1984)
and aid to Nicaraguan contras
(1985). On both occasions he
was arrested.

Kuhre and a group of 300 So-
journers prayed and broke
bread in the rotunda of the
capitol in protest of the missile
and were arrested.

"We were booked for praying
in the rotunda but there is a
painting in the rotunda

oi'illiamPenn and Native
Americans praying," Kuhre
said. "I guess that was just a
painting." Kuhre said the police
later changed the charge to il-

legal trespass.
In 1985, Kuhre was arrested

again for illegal trespass and
blocking the entrance and exit
of the State Building. He was
praying and protesting aid to
cont.ras.

Kuhre said he i.hinks there is
a relaiionship between "man
loving war and subjugating
women (or sacrificing them to
'glory'."

See Kuhre, page 15
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PHlLlP GLASS
ENSEMBLE(~,

i

--'„>iag4

tact lr

mrna

~

Cetus die houndary hetween nxk and classical music with die Philip <ilais Ensemhlei Philip tilaii,Jon tithutn, Martin

Oioldray. Jack Kripl. Kunwuncacii, Dora Ohrenitein. Rlcltard pixk. SlkhaelRieiman. You'rt heard hliinciedihle
music at the 19gi Olympics and on %llv. Row hear Americak moit Important i'ompoier right here In the Palouie.

Friday, April 25, 1986 8:00 p.m. WSU Coliseum Theatre
Tickets: $4.00, II5.00, $8.00, $10.00 Available At: WSU Coliseum Box OAice,

Process, Inc. (WSU CUB), & UI SUB Information Desk
R%BliM1RRI IstelaaaeeayrelNa%illIRRtrtRCIRSF taagelgggÃlllhtsttttmls ti@ililllyixCIKKR Piiuliltusitstsar R

KEG SPECIAL
e Bud/Bud Light Kegs $37"
e Beer Cups available in 12,

16, and 32 oz. sizes
~ Grand Fleuron sparkling

White Wine $4"

gg//Qg +-gOoQoAJ
( 115E.EIGHTH MOSCOW 882-8882 )

Experience the Energy of 15 ~
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428 WF.ST TbiRd
NfxT To DA)'lllj4T DQNUTs e 3Ritl ST. PlALA

STARTs TUKs., APRll 15TII
HQUR5: MON. - SAT. 10 A.M. - 6 P.e.

WSU's own talented show choir,
the highlight of MOM'S WEEKEND

Saturday, April 19, 1986
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum Theater

Tickets: $6.00 General Admission
Available at: Coliseum Box Office

3:00 - 8:00 p.m. Process Inc., - CUB
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Linville talked about his

5 year overnight success
In brief ~ In

~ "Workers on the land

tion
West/Southwest "an hib .ex i.

Rav
on of 33 photographs b Bill

ensi, will be on view in
the Compton Union Gallery
at WSU today through May 2.

~ The Paul Winter Consort
will perform tonight in the
admin. auditorium at 8

~ Gr
a p.m.

reg Meyer's noon show
guest on KUOI is Bill Owens.
Owens ans Meyer will be talk-
ing about Gotcha Games.

~ The first performance of
the play Emergency Room
will be on Wednesday
(through Saturday) in the
Daggy Little Theater, WSU,
at 8 p.m.

~ This week's edition of
Mostls y Moscow will feature
highlights of the Tractor Pull
from the ASUI Kibbie Dome,

By Megan Guido
News Editor

But the popularity of the show

"W clicl 't t rt off to
ci fl Mi" id

rao o create of corned an,'a actor said. "And it
1II bo t MASH

years on the long-running MASH is now seen in s

Korean War.
Linville was at the UI I Germ

" 'm gettin fan m

weekend to talk about hi said.
ermany I can't even reead, he

"15--year overnight success,"
u s

and to "let people sft down and inville said a show a
have a good laugh." ie nam War could be don

but h
He speaks fondly of MASH eventuall b

e also speaks of it as a part etive as a sub ect.
y ut it's still to sen-

of his life gone by.
<I 'I

I didn't watch the show after
"Eventually, for one t h

I left"," he said. "I don't chase
e must forget," he said. "Buton

one o eal,

something down the bio k." don't think we'
S C

e're ready for it

the s
inville said he did not leaeave

e show over personalities; it Vietnam was just different

According to Linville Frank
Bu

ran he said.
o~y, of the

f

So that a satellit
put on the field to g troom could be

e ori in
s e

p ure and it would pick ita the ict
e bec

e est

destructed; hee would have
- 'oom." h e has done some

inv e left the show,

become just one mo

some plays and

ore humane- Linville's favorite
ib o lo "h id MASH i

Linville said when
is not the final episod

when the war end d

irst aired, ublic acp 'ceptance of 4Q77 crew got to o horn .
en e and the

ho 1o b th
Vietnam era wa

vi an because all the

"Peo le
t,.t h,.ght "It was like four one-half h

enmtive to ~y shows glued together," he s
'ur

uars,'e

show about war," he s 'It was a ' e
"Eve

id. s a question of is Hawke e Linville sa s
h'oingmad'? Will B.J.sa o

b 7 J ie Farr turning into

a ing a sit-corn out i iam Holden'
'I

of it." Linville, who

'm at a nice place right now

vi e, who rarely sees any because I can do it all "he said.'I

brief ~ In brief ~ In b-
ht I t Q

reef
mobilpizzavan anint

o'an and students of the

with Larry 'Li ill
versfty Theater will pro-~ erview Uni er

Played Major Fra k B
~Pecial preview of twonv e who vide a

the hit tel vi ion eries

new UI head basketball ters
coach. Other features will in- friend

Mo o 11 ci Got h Sh

m, y g d e
ros in a scene from then e oscow Mad ei

tion of bike mai t
e n edi- trio's

n enance. face the u
college days as they

Mo tl Mo o be d
each Wednesda t 7:30

C bl Ch 18
~ 0 h

la Carte series turn its
y sArta out the nnoontime program.

tion to the performi g rt .
s atten- ~ The UI Vaandeleers is hav-

At oo i th G icii o
ou Fur- auditorium at 8 p.m.

Ul Vandeleers concert
Once again the newl Jo

ocl I d Aci i iministratio " aim
u itorium will resound w'th

UI oi h o 1 Kari
wi graduate c

Choir, the University Chorus fa
dt Ch b i g il

present the annual Spring
Choral Concert April 17 at 8 Theee concert opens with three

"The concert is excit' h
double choru

because it will be our first 'h d
ing ra ms, sun

s in e aleers and
auditorium "Vandaleer director Chorus.
H Joh e id.

The talent of many local corn- A Soldier" and s
posers will be displ d Gp aye, ershwin follow.
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Oq,
b, upheld or defmted7

Bill Small foyer president

of NBC News muemtes

the debate on the issue of

our decade. joining

Ms.Wattleton and Dr. Willke

,:::. will be other pro-choice

:::,::: and right-to-life leaders.

IFaye Waitleion, President

Planned Parenthood
Federation

.:-::::::::::::::,::Abortion Should Be 11legal.

:::::::VESYor NOT

:,:,:,:::,:::,:,::,,:',:,:,:,:::Your vote will uphold or

;;:::::::::::;:::::;:::::::::::.,::;:defeat this controversial

:.:;;„::.,::,::::,:::,resolution. On April 16th

'-":: your decision will make

the difference.

IDr. john Willke, President

'ational Right To Life Committee

l

I"'Villi
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psUi Q(inter Consort combines
pescefoi protests with its mUslc

By Matt Helmick
Staff writer

Peril is one the most in-
triguing films I have seen in
quite awhile. The intrigue is
provided by the strange
characters and bizarre
situations the film presents.
Some of these intriguing
elements are as follows:

A guitar teacher, David
Auvophet, who is having an
affair with the psychotic
mother of the promiscuous
girl he is teaching.

David's father, who
spends his time making
bombs.

The girl's father, Graham
Tombsthays, a wealthy in-
dustrialist who possesses
microfilm that people are
willing to kill him for.

A professional assassin,
Daniel Forest, who
befriends David.

Another disturbed
woman, the Tombsthay's
neighbor, who appears to
have a fetish for videotaping
and taking pictures ofDavid
in the most incriminating
instances.

A very strange little globe
that is highly prized by the
assassin and Mr,
Tombsthays.

Sex.
More sex.
A little violence.
It's French! (valuable note

for the culturally minded).

Yes. Peril is an intriguing
film. In addition to the
above elements I have to
add that the film has really
good cinematography.
Because of the element of
videotape in the film, the
viewer is presented with the
interesting device of being
exposed to more than one
point of view.

The editing in the film
was superb as well. We are
provided with well placed
jumps from scene to scene.
Images of certain objects
that are essential to the
scene are focused upon,
making us aware of their
importance.

Perhaps my favorite ele-
ment was the dark humor
evident throughout the
film. One cannot help bul
laugh at the ridiculou
situations that David is
presented with. An example
of this is David's initial en-
counter with the assassin.
who confides in David im-
mediately about the nature
of his work. You cannot
help but feel David's un-
comfortableness when he
asks the assassin politely
how he got started in the
business.

As one can see, Peril is
good in many aspects, and
hey! Did I mention there
was sex tooZ! Peril is play-
ing at the Micro through
Wednesday at 5:00, 7:15
and 9:00 p.m.

Between the "war babies"
and the "older generation" was
born a relatively small group of
people who bridged the strident
"generation gap" so famous in
the early days of rock n'oll.
Paul Winter was born into that
silent generation, and has made
the idea of bridging gaps bet-
ween cultures, peoples, genera-
tions, and musics a reality-
and the main theme of his work.

It constantly recurs: the idea
of 'consorting'ith Bach and
Ives; the Consort itself; the com-
mon sound o'

ethnic/classical/rock/jazz
sounds; and the stress on the

musical/ecological symbiosis
between man and endangered
mammal in benefit concerts for
wolves, whales and dolphins.

Paul Winter came of age in
the early 1960's, the Pennsylva-
nian product of a typical
classical music background in
clarinet and piano. In college, he
formed a sextet and won a Col-
uJnbia records contract from
John Hammond after winning
first prize in a jazz contest. He
made seven albums for Colum-
bia, headed the first jazz group
to play in the White House,
toured 23 Latin American coun-
tries for the U.S. State Depart-

ment, and went to live for a 1 ear
in Brazil. By then, he was 24.

Recruiting an extraordin lrily
talented and diverse group of
musicians, Paul founded the
"Winter Consort" in 1967.The
Consort plays 70 to 80 dates
each year. "Our music is our
politics," Winter said. Few per-
formers are considered more
blessed by so many generations
who revere Paul Winter than
this blessed man.

The Paul Winter Consort
will be performing in the ad-
min. auditorium on Thurs-
day at 8 p.m.

The stage of the Gladdish Mid-
dle School Auditorium in
Pullman came alive last Thurs-
day night with the sounds of the
banjo, mandolin, fiddle and
guitars of Hot Rize and their
special guests, Red Knuckles
and the Trailblazers.

Hot Rize, " bluegrass band
fron: Boulder, Colo., played for
a small but enthusiastic crowd,
and their unique style of music
sounded clean and clear.

Band members Tim O'rien,
Pete Wernick, Charles Sawtelle
and Nick Forster have been
together for nearly 10years, and
their experience, which in-
cludes several albums, world-
wide tours and appearances at
the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville,

solidifies their performances on
stage.

In their first set Hot Rize mix-
ed fast paced tunes written by
mandolin player O'rien and
"Doc Banjo," Wernick with
some slower, gospel songs as
Sawtelle added creative licks
with his guitar and Forster kept
up time on the bass guitar. After
Just a couple songs, it appeared
that the crowd was enjoying the
show, as Hot Rize responded
with more good music.

After about an hour of
bluegrass, Hot Rize took a break
and introduced their guests,
who are actually alter-egos of
the band members who dress in
western attire and act rambunc-
tious as they play country

music.
Waldo Otto, Wendell Mercan-

tile and Slade are led by Red
Knuckles, and their skill on the
pedal steel, electric, acoustic
and bass guitar blended well
with their stage antics and the
audience enjoyed their knee-
slapping music.

After a short intermission, Hot
Rize returned to display more of
their acoustic expertise. and
Red and the Trailblazers also
returned for a short set. Hot Rize
concluded the three hour show
with two of their most widely
known songs, Rank Strangers .
and Shady Grove, as the au-
dience applauded and anxious-
ly awaits the next time Hot Rize
is in town.

Hot Rize orought stage alive
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Transylvania was never
like this!
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I to these movies On/ I~ Out of Africa
~ Pretty In Pink

I ~ Gung Ho I
I ~ Police Academy III I

~ The Money Pit

,EXpll'eS:, 4/17/8b ~~/
Theatre Operators INC.

Movis Info
882-9600 or 334-1605

University 4 - Iwoacow

"Sand of the Hand" 5;15. 7:15.9:15
"Out of Africa" 7:30 Only

"wildcats" R 5:00, 7:00. 9:00
"Gung Ho" 5:30, 7:30

"Police Academy III- 9:30 Only
"Pretty ln Pink" 5:15 Only

Kenworthy - Moacow
"The Money Plt" PG 7;00 9;QQ

Nuart - Moacow-
'"Clan of the Cave Bears" 7:15, 9:15

~ ordova - Pullman
"Critters" 7:00.9:00

Audian - Pullman
-Bratll" 7:00.9:30
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EXCITING
BOSTONt~m c~ec

Sports, theatre, night life,
meet new friends. Live in the
exciting Bes(on area with

carefully screened families
as.a live-in child care nanny.
Good salary, vacation, nan-

ny support network, 12
month commitment. Call
Joanne at (617) 794-2035
or write ONE ON ONE,
.10Berkeley Lane, Andover,
MA 01810.

CP~~a

XII Seats $1.50
Peril

April 15 - 16
5;00, Z:15, ti'r 9:30 R

The 18th

oi katmatto

April 1Z - 19

5:00, Z:15, 6t 9:30

—Info ccall 882-2498 gIIIa. I

0

O'IMAGINATION WITH ',

YARN"

COTTOHS I'OK KHITTIHG,

; CI|OCHFTIHG 8 VlMVIHG:
4 201 S. Main Moscow ",
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Michael Frome has been
given the Marjory Stoneham
Douglas Award by the Bon
Ami Company and the Na-
tional Parks and Conserva-
tion Association (NPCA).

Frome is a well-known con-
servation writer and is
visiting associate professor in
the UI Department Of
Wildland Recreation.

The award is given for con-
tinuing outstanding in-
dividual effort toward protec-
tion of the National Park
System.

Paul C. Pritchard, NCPA
president, said Frome is "a

prolific and eloquent
spokesman for the preserva-
tion of parks" who "has
brought the wonders of the
national parks, and more im-
portantly, the challenges fac-
ing the integrity of the
system to readers across the
country. Your persistent ad-
vocacy for the wise manage-
ment and use of our national
parks and other p~ulic lands
has been a model for us all."

The award was presented
by Douglas, now 96, who has
been a champion of Florida
wetlands for nearly 60 years.

Frome is author of "The

National Parks," "Battle for
the Wilderness," "Promised
Land-Adventures and En-
counters in Wild America"
and "The Forest Service." He
is probably best known as
author of Rand McNally's
"National Park Guide," an
annual publication now in its
20th year.

He has been a columnist
for several publications, in-
cluding "Field and Stream,"
and the "Los Angeles
Times." He writes for
"Defenders of Wildlife" and
"Western Outdoors."

Conservationist Frorne honored for his work Panel to discu
during Natural

The Student Affairs Counci1
and the NI Sigma Honor Socie-
ty of the College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences is
sponsoring a panel discussion
on "Privatization: Can it in-
tegrate our natural resources7"
April 17 from 3 to 5 p.m. as part
of the activities commemorating
Natural Resources Week.

The panel features local and
nationally known speakers each
with distinguished backgrounds
in natural resources and life-
long interests in the ethical,
economic and sociological ques-
tions concerning the manage-
ment of natural resources.

Speakers include John T.
Wenders, professor of
economics, College of Business

ss privatization
Resource Week

and Economics; Gerald Snyder,
President of the Idaho Conserva-
tion League; James M. Peek.
professor of wildlife resources,
College of Forestry, Wildlife and
Range Sciences; Ali A. Moslemi,
professor and department head
of forest products, College of
Forestry, Wildlife and Range
Sciences.

The day's program will begin
at 3 p. m. 'with a reception and
refreshments in room 10, FWR.
The panel discussion,
moderated by Jo Ellen Force,
professor of forest resources,
will begin at 3:30 p. m. The
public is invited to attend and
ask the panel members their
views on the issues of
privatization.
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OPEN MONDAY thru SATURDAY

r <pied p idlilI

Nith Stylists:
CRAIG IOLMMER~->- - formerly from Seattle
KRISTIE McMASTER- formerly from Wild Hair

WALK IN'S WELCOME

20% ol
For students with

ID card thru April 30th

112 E. THIRD ~ MOSCOW ~ (208) 883-0808
jLCROSS FROM DAVID'S CENTER

Class explores labor relation

A wide range of labor-
management interactions
will be explored during a
business course to be offered
as part of the UI's Presession
May 19 through June 6.

Bus. 441, Labor Relations,
will meet Monday through
Friday, 6:30-9:10 p.m., in
Room 210 of the Administra-
tion Building.

The course will cover
union organizing, contract
negotiations and grievance
procedures, according to

Michael DiNoto, associate
professor of economics and
teacher of the course.

"We'l take a look at the
structure of labor-
management negotiations
and, among other scenarios,
will examine work situations
where there is no union,"
DiNoto said.

Individuals can register for
the course by calling the UI
Summer Session Office,
885-6237.

/WSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSW+
THIS WEEK'5 DEN SPECIAL . ~

PITCHERS "'i:"8I—Buy OI8E PITChER AT RECjUlAR PRICE ~

I & CjET ONE FREE!

GOOD ANY DAY OF ~fQQ+gggQ ~

~ THE WEEK 611 S. MaIN DowNTowN Moscow - 8824442

ExpiREs 4/I 7/86 glpER 2 p.M.—I R.M.g
ttIS SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSIiii
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Many Field and Travel
Guides are Available

at the Bookstore,
University of Idaho
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Camp. You'l get six weeks of

!
challenges that can build up your

leadership skills as well as your

body. You'l also get almost $700.

But hurry. This summer may be

your last chanceco graduate from

college with a degree and an ofrtcers

commission. Be all you can be.
See your Professor of Military I

Science for details.
((

TRV IT!
No obligation.
Call 885-65zs ((

+RMY PRESERVE OFFiCERS'RAINING CORPS

H A I R D E S I G N
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The emphasis was on ex-
'cellence at the annual UI
spring student awards
assembly held Saturday.

Students from many areas
of academic endeavor were
honored for scholarship,
citizenship and leadership.

Among the honors confer-
red were the most prestigious
given to students, the
Theophilus award, given to
Michael D. Trail, a finance
major and former ASUI vice
president; the Outstanding
Senior Woman award, given
to Katherine M. Nelson Tate,
a computer science major;
and the Guy Wicks awards.
given to Erik C. Peterson, a
geography major and Vicki
Tesnohlidek, an education
major.

The Theuphilus and Wicks
awards are given in memory
of Donald Theophilus, presi-
dent of UI from 1954 to 1965
and Guy Wicks, UI basketball
coach from 1941-47and Van-
dal Booster organizer and
university field agent from
1948 until his retirement.

Other UI students who
received awards of excellence
and outstanding senior

awards were from Boise:
Cynthia Long, Truman
Award nominee; Timothy M.
DeBlieck, a chemistry major,
Award to the Outstanding

.,Senior in Chemistry.
Suzanne Gore, a
communications-advertising
major, the Frank Childs
Award; Linda J.Griffitts; Phi
Beta Kappa sophomore
award. given for maintaining
a 4.0 grade point average for.
the first three semesters of
university work.

From Moscow: Stephen D.
Hertel. a mining engineering
major, the John B. George-
Sunshine Mining Award to
an outstanding senior in the
College of Mines and Earth
Resources; Susan Scatter, a
zoology major, the Outstan-
ding Biological Sciences
Senior Award; Arne
Michalson, a psychology ma-
jor, the Ernest H. Lindley and
Elizabeth Kidder Lindley
Award 'to the Outstanding
Senior in the College of Let-
ters and Science..

From Desmet: Sandra
Bremner, a junior zoology
major, the Scott and Mary
Sundquist Award for

undergraduate research in
biological sciences.

From Eden: Susan E.
Bruns, a sophomore
communications-public rela-
tions major, the Phi Beta
Kappa sophomore award
given to a student maintain-
ing a 4.0grade point average
for the first three semesters of
university work.

From Lewiston: Carol
Fasmussen. a sophomore
crop science major, the Plant
and Soil Science Club
scholarship.

From Viola: Jeanne Elliott,
a senior chemistry major, the
Merck Index Award to a
senior with outstanding
scholarship in chemistry.

From San Bruno, Ca.:
Roger J. Haro, a Master'
degree candidate in en-
tomology, the National
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
scholarship.

From Littleton, Co.: Jana
Zahn Stenback, a senior
chemistry major, the
students award of the
American Institute of
Chemists.

See awards, page 16

Ul students awarded for excellence
in leadership and academics The sound of summer in

Sandpoint this year will be
the sweet harmony of UI
Summer Orchestra Camp.

Sign-up for the August 3-9
camp for orchestra students
aged 14-21 has begun.

Students will receive
private instruction and par-
ticipate in a chamber ensem-
ble coached by a faculty
member, said Roger Cole. UI
associate professor of music.
There will be daily orchestra
and sectional rehearsals.

Students will live at the
Overniter Ski Lodge at the
Schweitzer Ski area. All
meals will be served at the
site.

A full schedule of concerts
is planned during the camp,
including performances by
the Spokane String Quartet
at 8 p.m. Aug. 3; a UI School
of Music solo wind faculty
concert at 8 p.m. Aug. 4; UI
faculty chamber recital at 4
p.m. Aug. 6: Spokane Sym-
phony Pops Concert at 8 p.m.
Aug. 8; Orchestra Camp
Chamber Music Concert at
11 a.m. Aug. 9; and the Or-
chestra Camp finale concert
at 2 p.m..Aug. 9.

All of the concerts are free

and open to the public. Th
Aug. 8 Pops Concert will b-.
at Sandpoint Memorial Field.
All of the others are at
Schweitzer Ski area.

Faculty for the camp in-
cludes Kevin Schafer, con-
ductor of the Spokane Junior
Symphony; Achilles
Balabanis, Eastern
Washington University pro-
fessor of cello; Jane Blegen,
Spokane Symphony and
String Quartet violinist; Kel-
ly Farris, Spokane Sym-
phony concertmaster;
Richard Hahn, UI professor of
flute; Larry Jess, Spokane
Symphony principal
trumpet; Claire Keeble,
Spokane Symphony prin-
cipal vio'list: and Jay
Mauchley, UI professor of
piano.

The deadline for registra-
tion is June 2. Interested
students must submit a
cassette tape of their work
with a completed registration
form. The fee is $275, which
includes instruction and
room and board for the entire
camp.

More information is
available from Roger Cole,
School of Music, Ul,
885-6231 or 885-7363.

Summer orchestra camp to
be held at Schweitzer

Teach In Japan
Persons with a degree and job-experience in such fields as

advertising, publishing, engineering, business administration,

pharmacology, linguistics and languages wishing to teach
English to Japanese adults for one or two years in Tokyo and
other parts of Japan should write to:

Personnel Manager
international Education Services

Shin Taiso Bldg.
10-7, Dogenzaka 2-chome, Shibuya-ku

Tokyo, Japan 150
We are tentatively scheduling interviews in Seattle, San Fran-

cisco, Chicago and Boston in May, June and July 1986.
Further information on the position, qualifications, salary,

benefits, transportation and housing can be obtained by airmail-

ing a detailed resume with a recent photograph to I.E.S.

Undergraduates and
graduates alike have an ex-
cellent opportunity to ex-
perience a foreign culture, learn
a foreign language —and earn
money while doing it.

The Japan Foreign Language
Institute (JAFLI). helps students
in almost every aspect of living
in Japan. It teaches studen'ts
Japanese, it helps them find
jobs teaching English, it helps
them obtain cultural visas
(allowing for stays of up to two
years), and helps them find af-
f'or dab le ltving
accommodations.

Ali.hough JAFLI's main func-
tion is to teach Japanese to
ioreigners, they have a separate
division that helps their
students find jobs teaching con-
versational English. English
teaching jobs in Japan pay
anywhere from $18 to $40 per
hour, depending on teaching
qualifications.

The students have the option
of how many hours they want to

teach or even if they want to
teach 'at all. Although the
Japanese government places a
work limit on foreigners of 20
hours a week, they are very le-
nient in allowing them to work
more.

In Tokyo, living accommoda-
tions in a dorm-like hostel
would be $235 for one person,
about $205 for two people shar-
ing a room. Renting an apart-
ment would be cheaper for three
or four people, but an initial
deposit is $2000.

David Caswell, JAFLI
R:prcsentative. said thai
students should bring at leasl
$800 per month for two months
when arriving in Tokyo ior liv-

ing expenses. He said i.hai if ~

student only works 20 hours a
week teaching English at $ 18 an
hour, they would make $1,440
a month, not counting tutoring
or company teaching which
could easily be $40 an hour.

Payment to learn Japanese

ExIierienCe Life...

Peace Corps

Experience
euar anteed

l

cdqlpIt@: (I I

i

For Further Information
Contact:

Patrich Evans
UCC 241 Mon. - Fri.

or call $85-6757

*KEG BEER S„,'C„A,.S
'New Low Price'his week only

* Rainier $31.85 $3O Oo
* Coors $38.85 $37.99
* Bud $38.85 $37 99
* Henry's $34.85 $33.75
* Miller $38.85 $37 99

!* Strohs $37.85 $36 75
Good through April 21, l 986

Best price on keg beer in town.
Compare & Save! *Free Ice

WIN A TRIP wfksg purchase
l

I

YQ HAWAII (see detslls et store)

%i U P 1044 PULLMAN RD.

Open everyday 7 a.m. - 11 p.m.
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„THISIS A FUNNY
TWINS TO DO TO

A Eii ERPINS
PERSON,s

1. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Spacious 2 bedroom apartifients,operate din-

ing room, brand new carpeting, fresh paint,
sparkling clean. Park-like grounds. $229.
Bring in this ad and apartment will be provided
with a new microwave oven. Call today for ap-
pointment. 882-4721.

Summer apartment. 2 bedroom. Dishwasher,
laundry facilities, low utilities. $100 per month.
Call Jeff at 883-0600.
5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
14'x70'uddy Mobile Home. Central air,
storm windows, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, utility

room, all kitchen appliances, excellent condi-
tion. Must See! $8,850. Call 882-8987.
7. JOBS
Agents looking for people to work in T.V. com-
mercials. For info, call (602) 837-3401 Ext.
832.

Summer jobs available for two sophomore or
junior civil or agricultural engineering students
as Idaho Department of Water Resources field
examiners. Contact Placement Center for an
interview on April 24.

NANNY CARE, INC seeks responsible in-

dividuals for child care placement in beautiful
Connecticut, New York suburbs. Year long
commitment. Must have recent child care ex-
perience. Salary, room and board, travel ex-
penses. Client families carefully screened. No
fees. (203) 327-9033.

Looking for hard workers. Earn $3889 for the
summer and gain good experience. Must have
summer free and able to relocate for summer.
Interview Sat., 4/19/86 in Appaloosa Room
(SUB) at 1 p.m.

CITY OF PALOUSE —Pool
Manager/Lifeguard/Swim Team Coach. Cur-
rent certified lifesaving, W.S.I. required. First
aid, CPR, previous management, coaching ex-
perience desired. $750-$900/mo. Applica-
tions available at Palouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palouse, WA 99161.Closing date 3 pm May
2, 1986.

CITY OF PALOUSE —Lifeguard Positions, full

and part-time. Current certified lifesaving,
W.S.I. required. First Aid, CPR, previousswim
team experience desired. $700-$850/mo.
Applications at Palouse City Hall, Box 248,
Palouse WA 99161.Closing date 3 pm May
2, 1986.
8. FOR SALE
Apartment available for summer. Furnished
apartment from June to August. Two bedroom,
only 10 minutes to campus. $ 255 per month.
Call Steve or Terry at 882-3406.
11~ RIDES
Why drive home after a long flight when Cam.
pus Link leaves the SPOKANE AIRPORT 4
times daily'/ We deliver you to your front doorl
Call your travel agent or 882-1223.

Uj'!1 4

i ~+III,

hy Chris Farrar

C..liSS1 1eC.S
13. PERSONALS
We recognize that the woman in a crisis
pregnancy is perhaps facing the greatest per-
sonal crisis of her life. She shouldn't have to
face it alone. OPEN DOOR CRISIS PREGNAN-
CY CENTER. 882-2370.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278 available!
Catalog $2.00. TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32. Visa/MC or COD.

FREE HOUR of Flight Instruction when you
sign up to leam to fly and register for ISA's Pilot
Ground School. Ask about our guaranteed
license. 509.332-6596.

We at H&O ELECTRONICS are pleased to an.
nounce we now repair VCRs. We have pur-
chased State of the Art video analyzing equip-
ment so that our expanded technical staff may
serve you faster and more efficiently.

Paid summer leadership training course near
Louisville, Kentucky —salaried position, room

and board, roundtrip air transportation, health
care provided. Work with students attending
colleges and universities from throughout the
United States. Interested individuals must be
hard working, physically fit and a U.S. citizen.
For more details and/or interview contact
Assistant Professor of Military Science, CPT
Mike Maloney, 885-6528.
LOST AND FOUND
REWARD: Lost on April 10 in IBM-PC Lab (ad-
min), a 'Flip-File'iskette Container with 14
diskettes. Please RETURN-it's a semester's
work (or ANY information leading fo recovery).
Call Felix at 882-0313.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Leam to write better resumes: our guide tells
you how. Send $3.00 to: RESUME, Box
1298-M, Bayshore, NY 11706.

RIVER FEVER GOTCHAV Northwest River
Supplies, Inc. features quality products at af-
fordable prices. Drop by our showroom to pick
up your free color catalog and see the latest
in river equipment. 2009 So. Main, Moscow.

% MURDOC'S
Old Fave Special Presentation

FINAL EXAM LIVE
Tharsday, April 17

One of the Finest Northwest award y
winning Rock-n-Roll bands.

5 Vtr. 415 6th Moscow 882-8172,

sf'" -'iii "ii4/
TICAL

STUDENT DISCOUNT
(on glasses thru the semester)

108 E. 6th 9-6 M-F
883-3000 MOSCOW 10 - 4 Sat.

~ Julietta Volunteer Fir'e Dept.
Breakfast — will be held at
the Julietta Elementary School
cafeteria from 7-11a.m. The all-
you-can-eat event is open to the
public and costs $3.50 for
adults, $2.50 for children 12
and under, and $12 for a family.

~ FMA Meeting —the meeting
will be held to discuss the
Spokane field trip on Friday.
The meeting will be held at 5:30
on Wednesday in Admin. 204.

~ Natural Resources Week—
Tuesday - Film Festival, 4-11
p.m. in Room 10 of the College
of FWR.

Wednesday - Campfire pro-
gram at 8 p.m. in the Shattuck

ca..enc.ar
Arboretum with the Old Time
Fiddlers.

Thursday - Panel discussion
at 3 p.m. in the College of FWR
Room 10. The topic is
"Privatization: Will it Integrate
Our Natural Resources'"

Friday - Activities Day from
ll:30-3:00 p.m. on the patio
west of the FWR building. Ac-
tivities include a chili cook-off,
logger sports demo, "What's It"
contest, fly fishing demo,
Smokey the Bear, Wilderness
Skills Course, and more.

For more information contact
Bruce or Jeanne Higgins at
882-87 15.

Kuhre, I om page 10

Any of Kuhre's UI philosophy
or literature students should
understand that belief.

Kuhre's students have
studied (from that angle)
Homer's The Iliad,

Aeschylus'gamemnon,specimens of
literature relating to the Trojan
War, Kuhre said.

"No serious reader of the epic
and the drama can ignore a
plain truth, namely, that war-
making by men is inextricably

connected with violence they
show toward women," Kuhre
wrote in an English 111
examination.

"Zeus subdues Hera; Paris
takes Helen; Agamemnon
sacrifices Iphigenia; Achilles
appropriates Brisies; and so on
and so on," Kuhre wrote.

Kuhre wrote that perhaps
Homer and Aeschylus would
agree with Rear Admiral La
Rocque, who said: "Frankly, I
see nothing sexy in destruction
and killing."

Give
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than
the
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ive your
right hand
a big hand.

Send the FTD
Thanks a Bunch" Bouquet.

Secretaries Week starts
April 21.Call or visit us today.

Send the FTD
Secretaries Week Bud Vase.

Secretaries Week
starts April 21.Call or

visit us today.

LANDE'S UNIVERSITY FLORAL

882-8521
Business cards will be drawn daily for a
free secretary bouquet, so drop your
card off to be eligible.
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! One coupon perI I
~ Name pizza. Good with

~Address coupon only. ~
phooo Expires 4/i 7/88.
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MAKE SURE YOUR CAR MAKES IT PAST FINALS —YOUR INDEPENDENT
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SERVICE 8c PARTS CENTER
e TUNE-UPS ~ CARBURETION ~ ELECTRICAL ~ OIL CHANGE ~

~ BRAKE WORK e CLUTCHES e. SHOCKS ~ WHEEL PACK ~ EXHAUST

114JOR pygmy.IIp LUBE, OIL AND

Cg
FILTER

Timing Ij Dwell; Carb Ad-

just; suei s rur Fiiter; ixuss; FREON
Cap 8 Rotor; Belts 8 Hoses;
cbbiins svsrem; battery s I I lg I, 519 VAI UE FREE WITH

+ PARTS - MAJOR TUNE-UP

OUR TECHNICIANS ARE faC-
tory trained technicians

r

certified by Nisson Motor

)I corp. abd by cbe National
Institute for Automotive

.I ~ I Service Excellence. WITH

w - - OVER 10YEARS EXPERIENCE
ON DATSUNS & TOYOTAS

DENY'S AUTO SERVICE

922 TROY RD. MOSCOW
882-5678 Ex~@~ ~ ~mes>—jIL



By Judy McDonald
Staff Writer

Consensus that a path bet-
ween Moscow and Pullman
should continue to be explored
was the major conclusion of a
one-day workshop held Satur-
day in Pullman.

Approximately 80 par-
ticipants adopted a resolution
that states: "Be it resolved as a
result of the April 12 workshop
the current committee will con-
tinue its work, break down
tasks, broaden its representa-
tion and prepare a plan to define
the project, select a route or
routes and develop a strategy

for implementation," said Nan-
cy Mack of the Pullman Civic
Trust.

Mack also said it was general-
ly agreed that a special task
force should evolve, including
committee members and an ex-
panded range of people from
local government, education
ahd the two communities.

The presentations from Boise
and Yakima were very helpful,
Mack said. Chris Carlson, land-
scape architect with the Na-
tional Park Service, presented
slides showing a variety of
pathways already developed.

She replaced Dennis Canty at
the workshop and has been
assigned to the local pathway
project.

A memo of understanding will
be forthcoming from the Na-
tional Park Service, in which it
is agreed that the organization
will contribute consulting ser-
vices through September of this
year, Mack said.

A news release regarding the
conclusions of the workshop
will also be submitted soon, she
added.

The next meeting of the com-
mittee will be held April 24.
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Area citizens vow to build pathway aWardS, from page 14

From Winter Haven. Fl.:
Thomas G. Dirkes, a senior
mining engineering major,
tBe Meritorious Achievement
Award in mining.

From Topeka, Ks.: James
F. Seal, a senior mining
engineering major, the Col-
lege of Mines and Earth
Resources Advisory Board
Award to an outstanding
junior.

From Hayden Lake: Nor-
man Semanko, a sophomore
political science major,
Truman Award nominee.

From Helena, Mt.: Ross
Walter. a senior music educa-

tion major, the Presser Foun-
dation Music Scholarship.

From Sheridan, Mt.: E<f-
ward L. Tezak. a junior
metallurgical engineering
major, the Meritoriuos
Acheivement Award in
Metallurgy.

From Cloudcroft, NM.: Scot
Royal, a senior chemistry
major, the American
Chemical Society 1986
Undergraduate Award in
Analytical Chemistry.

From Anatone, Wa.: Carol
Asttler, a senior plant protec-
tion major, the American
Association of Agronomy
Outstanding Senior Award.

Academic Hearing
Administrative Hearing
Campus Planning
Commencement
Computer Services Advisory
Fine Arts
Grievance Comm. for Student Employees
instructional Media Services
Officer Education
Space Allocation
Student Evaluation of Teaching
University Curriculum

Affirmative Action
Bookstore
Borah
Continuing Ed
Cultural Exchange
Grad Council
Juntura
Library Affairs
Safety
Student Fina'ncial Aid
Student Health Services
University Judicial

~ ISSUES & FORUMS CHAIRMAN
~ SUB FILMS CHAIRMAN

STOP BY THE ASUI OFFICE FOR AN APPLICATION
DEADllNE FOR APPllCATION: FRIDAY, APRIL 18

THE ASUI HAS MANY OPPORTUNITIES OPEN FOR YOU:
~ ATTORNEY GENERAL
~ LECTURE NOTES ADMINISTRATOR
~ UNIVERSITY STANDING COMMITTEES & BOARDS

By Patricia Hatheway
Staff writer

The Honors Convocation
and Larry Linville drew large
crowds Friday, with other
events during Parenf.s
weekend being equally well-
attended despite the cold
weather.

"I thought this year it was
really nice, said Mary Kay
McFadden, Associate Direc-
tor of Alumni Relations. I
don't even think the snow
was a damper this year, she
said.

"There were over 200 peo-
ple at the Parents breakfast,"
she said. At the Elks Club the
Basque Dancers went over
well, filling the club to capaci-
ty and on Friday night Larry

Linville was sold out, said
McFadden. Thc Blue Kcy
Talent show also had a great
crowd, she added.

"The Honors Convocation
brought a lot of parents here
and put a focus on
academics," said McFadden.
Mam Henberg, Director of'he
Honors Program, said that.
about 1200 people attended
ihc ceremony Friday after-
noon. "I am delighted with
the turnout," hc said.

The schedule was so tight
and time so short that it

made it difficult to attend
everything, said McFadden.
McFadden did add that the
varied schedule of'vents
during the weekend made it
really nice.

Many parents came
to Ul despite snow
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New 0 en for Breakfast
Featuring omemade Biscuits 8r, Sausage

Let Kathy 8r, Gloria start your day with
1. 2 biscuits, with country gravy.........................
2. 1 egg, hash browns, biscuit and gravy..................
3. 2 eggs, hash browns biscuit, or toast..............,....
4. French toast (2 slices)...............................
5. Hotcakes Short stack............................Stack................................
6. 2 eggs, 2 hotcakes.........,.........,.............
7. 1 egg, 2 hotcakes, 2 slices bacon or 2 sausage links.......
8. Ham, bacon or sausage, hash browns, 2 eggs, biscuit or toast
9. Genesee sausage, 2 eggs, biscuit or toast................

10. Ham and cheese omelet, hash browns, biscuit or toast.....

$1.25
$1.85
$2.20
$1.25
.f .85
$1.30
$1.85
$2.25
$3.35
$4.25
$3.75
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ALRIGHT

Tuesday after 4 p.m.
is Campus Night

at Arby's.
Wear your Greek
letters or Dorm. shirts
and receive
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Your Saniwic ~es
'NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

MOSCOW ARBY'S ONLY


